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Abstract

A continental shelf scale survey from 22°S to 34°S along the Western Australia coast
provides the first detailed synoptic examination of the structure, circulation and
modification of the southward flowing Leeuwin Current (LC) during the late austral
autumn – early winter (May–June 2007). At lower latitudes (22°S–25°S), the LC was
masked within a broad expanse of warm ambient surface water which extended across
the shelf and offshore before becoming constrained at the shelf break and attaining its
maximum velocity of ~1.0 m s-1 at 28°S. The temperature and salinity signature of the
LC experienced substantial modification as it flowed poleward; surface temperature
of the LC decreased by ~5.25°C while surface salinity increased by ~0.72, consistent
with climatology estimates and smaller (larger) for temperature (salinity) than those
found during summer. Subsequently, LC water was denser by ~2 T in the south
compared to the north, and the surface mixed layer of the LC revealed only a small
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deepening trend along its poleward trajectory. Modification of the LC resulted from a
combination of mixing due to geostrophic inflow and entrainment of cooler, more
saline surrounding subtropical waters, and convective mixing driven by large heat loss
to the atmosphere. Air-sea heat fluxes accounted for 50% of the heat lost from the LC
in the south, whilst only accounting for 25% in the north, where large geostrophic
inflow occurred and the LC displayed its maximum flow. The onshore transport was
characterised by distinct jet-like structures, enhanced in the upper 200 m of the water
column, and the presence of eddies in the vicinity of the shelf break generated
offshore transport.
1. Introduction

Upper-ocean circulation in the southeastern Indian Ocean off Western Australia (WA)
is driven by the Leeuwin Current (LC) system that consists of the near surface flow of
the LC, the deeper flow of the Leeuwin Undercurrent and variable coastal (Capes and
Ningaloo) currents (Cresswell and Golding, 1980; Thompson, 1984; Cresswell, 1991;
Woo et al., 2006; Batteen et al., 2007; Rennie et al., 2007). The LC is an atypical
eastern boundary current and transports warmer, lower-salinity tropical waters
poleward (Pearce, 1991; Feng et al., 2003; Ridgway and Condie, 2004). Maximum
poleward flow by the LC is reached during the austral autumn-winter (May-July) and
there is distinct interannual variability associated with El Niño Southern Oscillation
(ENSO) events; the volume transport of the LC is greater during La Niña years than
during El Niño years (Feng et al., 2003). Corresponding with its peak transport in
autumn-winter, the LC is highly energetic and characterised by numerous mesoscale
features such as meanders, filaments and eddies. The LC is reported to have the
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highest eddy kinetic energy amongst all the midlatitude eastern boundary currents
(Feng et al., 2005).

The seasonal properties and distribution of water masses and circulation in the LC off
the coastline of WA were examined in the Leeuwin Current Interdisciplinary
Experiment (LUCIE) during 1986–1987 (Church et al., 1989; Smith et al., 1991).
Later, from shipboard observations during the austral spring and summer, Fieux et al.
(2005), Woo et al. (2006) and Woo and Pattiaratchi (2008) detailed the different water
masses and current systems over the shelf and offshore, including the tropical LC.
Generally, the signature of the LC waters is gradually modified, becoming cooler and
more saline along its southward trajectory as a result of geostrophic inflow of offshore
waters and air-sea heat and freshwater fluxes. These studies also described the
dynamical signature of the LC in terms of its depth and width, as well as experiencing
periodic acceleration and deceleration, and directional changes in response to
alongshore wind stress and variable shelf and bottom topography. In the austral
summer, water masses are strongly influenced by localised upwelling and
downwelling events mainly due to fluctuations in northward wind stress and
interaction between the LC and regional wind-driven shelf currents, such as the Capes
and Ningaloo Currents (Woo et al., 2006). However, during the autumn-winter, the
LC is the dominant current of the system, often flooding the shelf where these
seasonal shelf currents are generally found.

The strength of the LC and its eddies are intimately linked to evaporative heat loss,
upper ocean mixing and nutrient fluxes, but the mechanisms which contribute to
variability of biological production off WA are yet to be determined (Feng et al.,
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2007, 2009; Paterson et al., 2008). Thompson et al. (2011) have shown that seasonally
enhanced primary production off WA during autumn-winter is driven largely by
circulation of the LC. Specifically, by vertical mixing, which is facilitated by an
increase in the density of the LC due to entrainment and cooling along its trajectory.
Such mixing was shown to be an important mechanism for delivering nutrients,
derived from a narrow high nitrate layer located below the LC, to the surface mixed
layer (Thompson et al., 2011). They found this layer to range in depth from ~85 m in
the north (22°S–25°S) to 100–150 m further south (29°S-30°S). This supports Hanson
et al. (2005) who stated that the shelf break is an area of enhanced mixing and/or
current shear which can facilitate nutrient fluxes into the euphotic zone from deeper
(70–150 m depth) high nitrate layers to the base of the mixed layer.

This study presents a detailed synoptic, continental shelf scale survey of the LC
between 22°S–34°S during the late autumn-early winter (May-June) in 2007 to
describe the modification of its physical and chemical characteristics and compare
with similar observations during the austral spring-summer period. Except for some
earlier measurements during LUCIE, there is currently no comparative examination of
the LC at this latitudinal scale or level of detail in the austral autumn-winter, a period
when the LC is most energetic and dominates the oceanography off most of the WA
coast. Shelf currents and the northward Leeuwin Undercurrent are not analysed in this
study due to the general absence of shelf currents during this time of year, and
underway velocity data only extending to ~300 m. An eddy-resolving, hydrodynamic
model is also examined over the same period to facilitate in smoothing and/or
completing gaps in the instantaneous survey data.
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2. Methods

2.1 Study area and sampling design

A multidisciplinary research voyage aboard the R.V. Southern Surveyor (SS04/2007)
surveyed 13 cross-shelf transects, working from south to north at every degree of
latitude between 34°S to 22°S off the WA coast, from 16 May to 5 June 2007 (Figure
1). Each transect was surveyed from the 50 m to 2000 m isobaths. Major sampling
stations were set at specific depth contours (50, 100, 300, 500, 1000 and 2000 m
isobaths) and a suite of oceanographic and biological measurements were carried out.
Opportunistic sampling of a developing anticyclonic eddy, located approximately 200
km offshore between 30°S–32°S was performed along a seaward extension of the
31°S transect beyond the 2000 m contour from 21–23 May (Figure 1).

2.2 Remote sensing

Synoptic patterns of the surface oceanography, development of an anticyclonic eddy
and chlorophyll a distributions off WA corresponding with the period of field
investigation were evaluated using remote sensing products. Single day, snapshot sea
surface temperature (SST) images (Group for High-Resolution SST, GHRSST) were
supplied by the Australian Bureau of Meteorology facility (http://aodaac2cbr.act.csiro.au:8080/opendap/imos/) with a resolution of 1 km. Surface chlorophyll a
images (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer, MODIS, on EOS Aqua) of
4 km resolution were acquired from the NASA Ocean Color website
(http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/). Sea surface height anomalies based on the
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combined TOPEX Poseidon (Jason-1) and ERS-1/ERS-2 (Envisat) satellite missions,
obtained from CLS Space Oceanography Division (Le Traon et al., 1998; Ducet et al.,
2000), were also used to monitor the LC and its variability associated with its
mesoscale structures.

2.3 Underway measurements

Continuous underway measurement of the horizontal velocity along the ship’s track
was obtained using a vessel-mounted RDI 150 kHz Broadband Acoustic Doppler
Current Profiler (ADCP). The instrument was set to record from just below the
surface to a maximum water column depth of 300 m and data were averaged in 8 m
depth bins. Meteorological conditions (e.g. wind speed and direction, atmospheric
pressure) were also measured by shipboard instrumentation during the voyage. The
mean daily air-sea heat flux off WA for the period of the voyage was obtained from
the Objectively Analyzed air-sea Fluxes (OAFlux) project supplied by the Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) (http://oaflux.whoi.edu/index.html).

2.4 Physical and chemical properties

A total of 111 conductivity-temperature-depth-oxygen (CTD-O2) casts were
undertaken using a Seabird SBE 19+ instrument which was equipped with dual
temperature and conductivity sensors, an oxygen sensor and a Chelsea TGI
fluorometer. Casts were to 1000 m depth, or to 10 m above the seabed in shallower
water. The CTD-O2 data were used to determine the mixed layer depth, geostrophic
velocity and to characterise water masses. The mixed layer depth was defined where a
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change in potential density of 0.125 kg m-3 from 10 m depth occurred (Levitus, 1982;
Feng et al., 2007).

2.5 Hydrodynamic model

The hydrodynamic model output used in this study was derived from Bluelink
ReANalysis (BRAN), which is based on a global ocean model, OFAM (Ocean
Forecasting Australia Model), developed as part of the Bluelink partnership between
CSIRO, the Bureau of Meteorology, and the Royal Australian Navy (Schiller et al.,
2008). BRAN was forced by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts (ECMWF) wind stress, and heat and freshwater flux forcing at the sea
surface, and assimilated satellite and in situ oceanography data (Oke et al., 2008). The
model was used to create an archive of daily values of ocean currents, salinity and
temperature in three dimensions, resolved at 10 km horizontally and 10 metres
vertically (in the upper ocean) over the survey region to compare with the shipboard
observations.

3. Results

3.1 Meteorology and surface heat flux

Atmospheric conditions during the 3-week research voyage were dominated by a
typical high pressure system over the Australian continent that resulted in relatively
light winds for the duration of the voyage (Figure 2). Figures 2a-c are presented so
that the dates shown correspond to the latitudes in Figure 2d when measurements
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were conducted. Mean daily air temperature was greatest (24.7–25.0°C) at lower
latitudes. Average wind speeds were most variable between the latitudes 32°S–34°S
(approximately 5–10 m s-1) and wind direction was predominantly from the south at
the time this area off the southwest of the continent was surveyed. During the second
week of the voyage, propagation of a low pressure system off the southwest WA coast
resulted in increasing onshore winds from the southwest. Light offshore northeast
winds dominated during the third week of the voyage in early June.

During the study period, mean heat loss to the atmosphere over 16 May – 5 June was
greatest (>250 W m-2) in association with the eddy features between 24°S–27°S and
the LC between 29°S–34°S (Figure 2d). Compared with cooler surrounding waters
over the continental shelf and offshore in the region, average net heat loss from the
LC was highest presumably due to the larger air-sea temperature and water vapour
gradients between the warmer LC and the subtropical air.

3.2 Remote Sensing

Regional variability of the surface oceanography associated with the LC was
determined from SST, ocean colour and sea surface height imagery. Satellite imagery
given in Figure 3 were the only available relatively cloud-free data (for these
products) corresponding roughly with the period of the research voyage. The SST
imagery depicts the LC masked within a broad expanse of warm (>25°C) ambient
surface water which extended over the shelf and offshore between latitudes 23°S–
26°S (Figure 3). The dominant mesoscale features were developing eddies located at
31°S (Alpha) and ~27°S (Beta) which diverted the LC large distances offshore, and a
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smaller feature at 34°S (Omega). The three features had detached from the LC and
propagated toward the southwest by 31 May 2007 (Figure 3a–b). The LC was
constrained along the shelf break between 29°S–30°S and south of the eddy at 31°S
on 9 May (Figure 3a). After detachment of the three eddies (Alpha, Beta and Omega),
the LC appeared to stabilise and was constrained along the majority of the shelf break
with cooler water dominating the open ocean between 31 May and 5 June 2007
(Figure 3c).

Ocean colour imagery provided details of temporal changes in the distribution and
concentration of chlorophyll a off the WA coastline and also the surface connectivity
between shelf and offshore waters (Figure 3). It also emphasised the high spatial and
temporal variability of the LC which was characterised by the presence of numerous
mesoscale features in the forms of meanders, filaments and eddies along its trajectory,
particularly for the week preceding the voyage (Figure 3a).

A sea surface height anomaly snapshot (Figure 4a) at the start of the research voyage
further resolved the presence of mesoscale eddies. For example, one feature was a
dipole at 27°S where a smaller cyclonic eddy (Beta) was situated between a larger
anticyclonic eddy and the shelf break that appeared to disrupt the LCs poleward
trajectory. Another similar feature impeding the LC was visible between 34°S–35°S
(Omega). In addition, these data provide a broader snapshot of the surface circulation
within the study region which was only partly measured by the underway ADCP
(Figure 4b). Similar data are also presented for BRAN along the ships track averaged
over 20–100 m (Figure 4c). These data help resolve the main advective
processes/pathways that are seemingly important for the exchange of chlorophyll a
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(and other planktonic) biomass from the shelf to open ocean as seen from ocean
colour imagery. The LC flowed poleward at the shelf break but its velocity and
trajectory varied markedly as it deviated on and off the shelf, displaying marked
meandering circulation patterns and eddy formation (Figure 4). Highest poleward
velocity (~1.0 m s-1) of the LC was recorded from the ADCP at the shelf break
between ~28°S–29.5°S west of the Abrolhos Islands (Figure 4b). Downstream at
30°S, the LC was partly deflected offshore and circulated around the perimeter of the
developing anticyclonic eddy (Alpha), advecting chlorophyll a-rich waters off the
shelf in the process (Figure 3). Velocity of the LC was also strongest (>1.0 m s-1) at
the perimeter of the eddy. South of 32°S the LC appeared relatively weak.

3.3 Vertical structure of the Leeuwin current

Vertical structure of the measured meridional velocity was examined for selected
cross-sectional transects: the northern and southern extents of the study domain (23°S
and 34°S), where the LC was observed to be flowing strongest at the shelf break
(28°S) and across the developing anticyclonic eddy (Alpha) offshore at 31°S (Figure
5). Sea surface temperature imagery indicated an expanse of warm surface water
across the shelf and offshore at lower latitudes which made it difficult to identify the
LC in these images. In situ velocity measurements revealed that the LC was located at
the shelf break at 23°S and core meridional (negative south) velocity of ~ -0.6 m s-1,
which extended from near the surface to 40–50 m depth, also extended seaward to
~113°E (Figure 5a). Poleward LC flow occurred over stations ~100 km apart and
volume transport was estimated to be 4.3 Sv (106 m3 s-1) from the ADCP and
geostrophic current velocities referenced to 300 m across 23°S (Table 1). The choice
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of 300 m as the reference level for geostrophic velocity was prescribed by the data set
but also followed the convention of past studies (Smith et al., 1991; Feng et al., 2003).
Between 28°S–29°S the LC was a deeper feature (>200 m) and core meridional
velocity was up to -1.0 m s-1 along the shelf break (Figure 5d). This is consistent with
the horizontal velocity shown in Figure 4, resulting in a net volume transport of 5.0
and 5.5 Sv from the ADCP and geostrophic current velocities, respectively, across
28°S (Table 1); however, the LC had become more constrained in width, only
occurring over stations ~80 km apart.

South of 30°S most of the LC transport was diverted into the eddy field of Alpha
(Figure 5g); at the eddy perimeter (~31°S) the LC was evident to 300 m and a core
anticyclonic velocity of ±0.8–1.0 m s-1 was observed. Residual flow of the LC at the
shelf break inshore of the developing eddy was weaker (-0.5 m s-1) and even more
constrained in width, occurring over stations ~70 km apart. Net volume transport for
the LC across the shelf was estimated to be 4.3 and 3.1 Sv from the ADCP and
geostrophic current velocities, respectively, reduced to a magnitude similar to its
northern extent across 23°S (Table 1). At the southern extent of the study region
across 34°S, meridional velocity and transport of the LC was the weakest of the
transects, with core meridional velocity at the shelf break of -0.2 m s-1 (Figure 5j)
observed. This was partly explained by the variable horizontal velocity observed
(Figure 4), being aligned more perpendicular to the coast in association with a small
cyclonic eddy centred at 113.5°E (Omega) impinging on the LC trajectory.
Consequently, net volume transport of the LC was estimated to be 2.0 and 2.7 Sv
from the ADCP and geostrophic velocities, respectively (Table 1).
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3.4 Autumn water mass properties – observations and model output

The mean distribution of temperature, salinity and oxygen as measured by CTD-O2 in
the upper ocean (Figures 6 and 7) demonstrates the well-defined influence of the LC
over the WA shelf and highlighted key regions where different water mass interfaces
occurred. Although some features in the survey data are distorted because of the
distance between CTD stations at each 1° of latitude and the optimal interpolation
algorithm, there is good spatial agreement between properties (Figure 6a and c). In
addition, BRAN (Figure 6b and 7b) provided a smoother representation of the voyage
period due to the good agreement with the survey data (Figure 6a and 7a), despite
BRAN overestimating values slightly (Table 1). The subsurface characteristics along
four longitudes (23°S, 28°S, 31°S and 34°S) are also given in Figure 5 and illustrate
the modification of the LCs properties along its trajectory over the shelf break in more
detail.

Examination of the LC waters (negative meridional velocities) from 22°S–34°S
showed a temperature decrease of 5.25°C (survey data) and 5.93°C (BRAN output)
(Table 1). For salinity, an increase of 0.72 (survey data) and 0.84 (BRAN output) was
observed from the northern to southern extent of the LC trajectory investigated.
Consequently, near surface waters flowing poleward in the LC were also denser by ~2
T in the south compared to the north, with the isotherms more dominant in
determining the density structure and hence geostrophic current structure of the LC
(Figure 5). The mixed layer depth in the open ocean was roughly 50-75 m and
increased to ~100 m within the LC however remained relatively constant over the
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region with latitude except for an increase within the developing anticyclonic eddy at
31°S (Figure 5h-i) and further south (Figure 5k-l).

The higher-temperature (>22°C) lower-salinity (<35.5) surface waters from the
tropics were following the trajectory of the LC (Figure 6a) with the near surface layer
strongly stratified between 23°S–27°S (Figure 7a). For example, at 23°S, waters in
excess of 25°C occurred in the upper 50 m but the isotherms tilted downwards
towards the shelf break to depths of 150 m (Figure 5b). The mixed layer depth also
increased towards the shelf break. Also, between 23°S–25°S the lower-salinity
extended deeper than 150 m, becoming progressively shallower as it progressed
poleward, until the lower-salinity signature was lost (Figure 7a). This lower-salinity
was evident as far south as 27°S in BRAN (Figure 7b).

At 23°S the lowest salinity (<35.1) was observed at the surface over the mid and inner
shelf. Directly below the mixed layer at offshore and shelf break locations, a
secondary salinity minimum was identified at depths of ~60 m, and 100–120 m,
respectively (Figure 5b). The tropical surface waters associated with the LC also
corresponded with lower dissolved oxygen concentrations (170–220 mol L-1)
compared to underlying (deeper) waters and surface waters further to the south
(Figure 7c). The lowest oxygen concentration was in the northern extent of the region
(Figure 7c), typical of tropical oceans, but found at the base of the LC between the
bottom of the mixed layer and the top of the salinity maximum at the shelf break and
offshore (Figure 5c).
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The distinct lower salinity signature at the surface of the LC was evident as far south
as 30°S contrasting the higher-salinity oceanic subtropical waters and coastal waters
before the LC appeared to bifurcate and the signature became less evident due to the
continuous poleward salinity increase (Figure 6a). However, offshore and inshore
flows of warmer lower-salinity water either side of higher-saline waters at 31°S
helped discern the formation of the large anticyclonic eddy (Alpha) centred at
112.8°E (Figure 5g-i). Note that the eddy simulated in BRAN appears more mature
(Figure 6b) as model data were averaged over the entire voyage duration. Despite this,
the two eddies were comparable in location (Table 1). Table 1 and Figure 4b–c also
show that the anticyclonic eddy simulated in BRAN displayed a larger radius (by ~50
km) but a lower peak velocity than observed from the shipboard data. The eddy was a
relatively deep feature at its centre, extending to 300 m, with a mixed layer of ~200
m. This depicts the importance of eddies in enabling delivery of deeper nutrient rich
waters to the euphotic zone. While salinity in the surface waters was lower at the eddy
perimeter, interestingly, the temperatures of these two flows were similar (Figure 5h).
Salinity and temperature contours below this depth reveal the baroclinic nature of the
eddy, forming an inversed dome centred at ~112.75°E indicative of downwelling.
Lower oxygen concentrations were also observed at the base of the mixed layer within
the eddy (Figure 5i).

In the south at 34°S the LC was observed to have salinity >35.6, similar to
surrounding ocean waters suggesting the tropical characteristic of the flow had been
lost (Figure 5k). For example, by the time the LC reached 28°S, the surface LC water
had temperatures of ~23°C, increased salinity (35.4–35.5) and higher oxygen
concentrations from lateral mixing (entrainment) (Figure 5e). The LC was still evident
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in the downward tilting isopycnals towards the shelf break with the mixed layer
extending to 130 m and associated with relatively lower oxygen concentrations
(Figure 5l). The distinct salinity maximum (>35.7) of subtropical waters was present
from the surface to a depth of 250 m between 32°S–34°S (Figure 5k) however became
progressively deeper to the north (Figures 7a). This highlighted the location where the
LC waters had a salinity signature similar to that of surrounding subtropical waters, in
addition to the basin-wide scale subduction process of this salinity maximum water.
For example, the salinity maximum occurred directly below the 20°C isotherm at 200
m along 23°S (Figure 5b) and the deepening of the shallower offshore isopycnals
toward the coast indicated subduction of onshore geostrophic flow (Figure 8)
associated with the southward flow of the LC (Figure 5c).

The temperature of these higher-salinity subtropical waters ranged from 16–22°C but
the salinity prescribed in BRAN was less than the survey data, of the order of ~0.1 in
the south and up to 0.2 in the north (Figure 7 a–b). One of the highest salinities (in
excess of 36) measured during the survey occurred along the 28°S transect (Figure 5e)
within the subtropical water mass with its core centred at 100 m depth, and
constrained over the 25.25–25.75 T levels (between the 19°C and 21°C isotherms).
These denser waters also appeared to be subducted along the constant isopycnals to
~200 m towards the coast as they encountered the LC flow at the shelf edge (Figure
5e–f).

4. Discussion
The LC displays an annual mean poleward flow and a clear seasonal cycle, attaining
its maximum velocity during the austral autumn-winter (May–July) due to variations
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in the alongshore wind stress (Smith et al., 1991; Pearce and Pattiaratchi, 1999).
Using a suite of continental shelf scale in situ measurements, and remote observations
of SST, ocean colour, and satellite altimetry, we have detailed the physical and
chemical properties of the LC along its southward trajectory between North West
Cape (22°S) and Cape Leeuwin (34°S) in late austral autumn-early winter (May-June)
2007. Central to this discussion, our results describe the sustained modification of the
water properties of the LC which is discussed in reference to previous studies of the
LC undertaken during the austral spring–summer. We also emphasise the differences
between output from the high-resolution model, BRAN, as it is a common and useful
tool for modelling biophysical processes which help to understand connectivity of
marine populations off the WA coast (e.g. Feng et al., 2010).

Regional dominance of the LC during late autumn and winter is in contrast with
summer circulation which is characterised by wind-driven coastal currents (the Capes
and Ningaloo Currents) and localised upwelling while the LC is weaker and migrates
further offshore (Pearce and Pattiaratchi, 1999; Woo et al., 2006). Due to the highly
pervasive nature of the LC over the continental shelf during late autumn-winter, this
study did not identify the signatures of coastal currents or water masses as well as any
localised upwelling episodes driven by winds. In the austral summer, the LC is
present, albeit weaker, and its signature is gradually modified from a warmer lowersalinity tropical flow becoming cooler and more saline toward higher latitudes
(Ridgway and Condie, 2004; Woo et al. 2006). Similarly, in autumn–winter, the LC
experienced distinct modification of its signature along its southwards trajectory;
overall average surface temperature of the LC decreased by 5.25°C and surface
salinity increased by 0.72 between 22°S–34°S. These results are consistent with
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climatology estimates of 4.8°C and 0.7 during winter (July) and smaller (larger) for
temperature (salinity) than those found during summer, where changes of ~6°C and
0.6 have been reported (Ridgway and Condie, 2004).

An overall smaller change in temperature along the LC trajectory during autumnwinter compared to summer is due to the similarly high temperature of the LC and
surrounding waters at northern latitudes (i.e. Figure 3). However, the increased
transport of warm water southward by the LC maintains warmer water temperatures at
higher latitudes during the autumn-winter seasons, a period when larger cooling
should occur (Cresswell and Golding, 1980; Church et al., 1989). A larger net change
in salinity along the LC trajectory during autumn-winter compared to summer is due
to amplification of the salinity gradient between lower-salinity LC and the highersalinity subtropical waters during peak poleward flow of the LC. Additionally, at this
time of year (autumn-winter), more subduction occurs due to seasonal variations in
wind stress which drives Ekman convergence (Smith et al., 1991). The resulting
delivery of higher-salinity water to greater depths in the subtropical latitudes, which
can be transported northward at thermocline depths by the large-scale interior
anticyclonic circulation (Karstensen and Tomczak, 1997; Karstensen and Quadfasel,
2002; Fieux et al. 2005), would presumably increase the gradient in temperaturesalinity properties at the interface of the LC and subtropical water, leading to greater
instability and increased mixing.

Higher salinities (up to ~0.4) during the voyage were observed within the near-surface
tropical water of the LC at lower latitudes compared to similar studies of water
masses in the region by Fieux et al. (2005) and Woo and Pattiaratchi (2008).
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Although they obtained their observations during austral spring–early summer, two
processes may have led to this difference. Firstly, the seasonal cycle of salinity reveals
a minimum in winter (July–August) and maximum in summer (January) in the region,
with an overall amplitude of ~0.3–0.4 (Feng et al., 2003). Yet, climatologically, May–
June (this study) and October–November (previous studies) display similar salinities
as they occur over transitional periods from maximum to minimum and minimum to
maximum, respectively. Therefore it is unlikely that this is the primary casual factor.
Secondly, it is known that during ENSO events, less tropical water is advected
southwards off the WA coast due to a weaker LC (Feng et al., 2003; Paterson et al.,
2008; Woo and Pattiaratchi, 2008). Such was the case during the 2006/07 ENSO
event which preceded the research voyage and we suggest that this process led to the
higher surface salinities in the northern extent of the study region. Furthermore, the
difference reported here may represent a maximum in salinity variability due to
ENSO as the present study was conducted after a strong El Niño and the previous
studies of Fieux et al. (2005) and Woo and Pattiaratchi (2008) coincided with
unprecedented, long-lasting La Niña conditions (Phillips et al., 2005).

Modification of the LC signature has been suggested to result primarily from a
combination of changes to source waters (due to ENSO events), surface air-sea heat
and freshwater fluxes, geostrophic inflow, eddy advection and mixing with ambient
oceanic subtropical water and continental shelf waters (Pearce et al., 2006;
Domingues et al., 2006; Feng et al., 2007; Paterson et al., 2008). There was
substantial heat loss to the atmosphere from the LC along its trajectory but average
air-sea flux was greatest where large meandering (and eddies) of the LC occurred,
between 24°S–27°S and 29°S–32°S, and in the most southern extent of the survey
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region. Anticyclonic eddies are periodic and recurrent features at several locations
along the shelf break of WA (Rennie et al., 2007) and a previous estimate by Paterson
et al. (2008) showed similarly high average heat loss within an eddy field off the
south-western coast of WA.

Without sufficient direct measurement of transport in the vertical direction,
assumptions are made that there is a balance between the change in temperature due
to air-sea heat loss, heat transport (via inflow, mixing and eddies) and the observed
temperature gradient along the LC trajectory to infer a simplistic upper ocean heat
budget over the survey period. The proportion of change in the thermocline (mixed)
layer temperature (an average mixed layer obtained from the CTD transect) due to the
surface heat flux over the LC trajectory over the time it takes for the LC to travel on
average from one latitude to another can be calculated. The residual temperature
change of the LC along its trajectory can be attributed to advective heat transport
between the LC and the adjacent near surface ocean and its interior presumably via
geostrophic inflow, mixing and eddies. For example, between 23°S–28°S a
temperature change of ~2°C was observed in the southward flowing LC waters. The
average surface heat flux over this region was ~250 W m-2 (Figure 2d), which has the
potential to lead to a rate of change of only 0.55°C over the LC flowing at the average
velocity of 0.75 m s-1 within an average mixed layer of 85 m observed over these
latitudes (Figures 4 and 5). Therefore only ~25% of change in the LC temperature
between 23°S–28°S is attributed to air-sea heat loss and 75% to advective heat
transport (geostrophic inflow, mixing and eddy fluxes).
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Similarly, between 28°S–31°S, the proportion of change in LC temperature attributed
to air-sea heat loss was smaller, estimated to be only ~15%. This was due to the lower
air-sea heat loss and the LC observed to display its peak flow over these latitudes. The
proportion of change in temperature between 31°S–34°S of the LC due to air-sea heat
loss was estimated to be greatest (~50%) due to the reduction in LC velocity observed
over these latitudes, providing more time for interaction with the cooler overlying
atmosphere where large surface heat fluxes (>250 W m-2) over the LC were observed,
presumably due to the large air-sea temperature difference present here. These
percentages are consistent with previous estimates that 70% of the heat advected into
the coastal region off WA by the LC can be transferred to the ocean interior through
eddy fluxes (Domingues et al., 2006).

The geostrophic inflow across the 1000 m isobath estimated using the CTD data
collected for the present study, in addition to zonal velocities for BRAN over the same
period showed that meso-scale variability generated distinct zones of enhanced
onshore and offshore transport along the shelf break (Figure 8). The values obtained
here are similar to previous estimates of cross-shelf velocities (Pearce and Phillips,
1994), and are an order of magnitude lower (~0.1 m s-1) compared to alongshore
velocities within the LC but can be higher in association with large-scale current
meanders. Onshore transport was enhanced in association with jet-like structures in
the upper 200 m of the water column, whilst the presence of eddies in the vicinity of
the shelf break generated offshore transport. In comparison, BRAN resolved less
mesoscale variability due to averaging out the instantaneous eddy variability, in
addition to offshore flow occurring below the onshore flows between 26.5°S–31.5°S.
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Overall, between 23°S–28°S, the onshore flow was estimated to be 4.2 Sv (CTD data)
and 3.4 Sv (BRAN output), values comparable to the contribution through the
northern boundary at 23°S of 4.3-4.4 Sv. These onshore transports are also at the top
of the range from previous estimates of 2-4.5 Sv using field data (Smith et al., 1991;
Woo et al. 2006) and larger than those derived from numerical modelling (2.1 Sv by
Meuleners et al., 2007). This suggests that the contribution of the inflow to the LC is
larger during late autumn-early winter (of the same order of magnitude to the
contribution from the North West Shelf region), than during other periods of the year.
Onshore transport was less over the southern extent where the contribution of air-sea
heat loss was largest and the large anticyclonic eddy was located. Therefore, evolution
of LC eddies is considered to be an important process for the offshore transfer of
momentum and heat from the LC (Feng et al., 2005; Domingues et al. 2006; Feng et
al. 2009). Despite this, it is postulated that for the northern extent of the LC, the
majority of its temperature and salinity signature was modified due largely to
geostrophic inflow and entrainment of cooler, more saline oceanic subtropical water,
in agreement with similar studies conducted during the austral spring-summer
(Ridgway and Condie, 2004; Woo et al. 2006).

An oxygen minimum was identified between the bottom of the mixed layer depth and
the salinity maximum at the shelf break and offshore for the entire surveyed region.
This oxygen minimum, which is a constant feature situated just below the euphotic
zone (Warren, 1981; Fieux et al., 2005; Feng et al., 2007; Thompson et al., 2011) is
also coincident with the prominent and ubiquitous deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM)
located between 50-120 m depth (Hanson et al. 2007; Woo et al. 2008). The oxygen
minimum zone is suggested to result from similar oxygen consumption rates as in the
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well-oxygenated surface mixed layer. Unlike the mixed layer however, the deeper
water receives no replenishment from the convective mixing that occurs in the
overlying mixed layer (Warren, 1981). In addition, its core remains at a constant
depth and is associated with more than one water mass, thereby questioning
Rochford’s (1969) hypothesis that the oxygen minimum is embedded within a
particular water mass and transported south. Interestingly, the oxygen minimum
values reported here were similar to those found during early austral summer of
~170–220 mol L-1 (Woo and Pattiaratchi, 2008).

Although an almost linear temperature–salinity relationship was observed below the
salinity maximum at depths >300 m, analysis of dissolved oxygen revealed a
contrasting trend at these depths. The high dissolved oxygen concentrations (>240
mol L-1) at these intermediate depths suggests a water mass with its origin from a
different source (Karstensen and Tomczak, 1997) than surrounding waters, identified
here as Subantarctic Mode water (Fieux et al., 2005; Woo and Pattiaratchi, 2008). A
strong oxygen gradient resulted in the vicinity of the base of the LC but was also
drawn towards the surface at 28°S in association with a cyclonic eddy (Figure 7c).

Despite the net transport of the LC being poleward along the shelf break (Pearce and
Griffiths, 1991; Pearce et al., 2006), circulation was highly variable in terms of its
velocity and direction. It is apparent that meanders and anticyclonic eddies divert the
current large distances offshore and thus they disrupt net alongshore advection of the
current. For example, the large anticyclonic eddy that developed at ~31°S from a large
offshore excursion of the LC resulted in a decrease in LC transport along the shelf
break of ~25%. Strong variability in LC transport has implications, not only in terms
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of processes resulting in modification of the LC signature but also for the advection of
planktonic biomass.

Woo et al. (2006) and Paterson et al. (2008) have discussed mechanisms resulting in
the observably high concentrations of chlorophyll a biomass within filaments and
eddies of the LC. Likewise, satellite imagery used in this study showed the
concentration of chlorophyll a biomass, derived at least in part from the continental
shelf, within the two eddies, Alpha and Beta, which was subsequently exported out of
the study region when the eddies had detached. The distribution of chlorophyll a
relative to the mesoscale oceanography is considered indicative of the surface
connectivity between shelf and oceanic waters which is facilitated by the meso-scale
oceanography of the LC. Besides chlorophyll it is suggested that meandering
incursions of the LC over the shelf provide a mechanism for the advection of other
planktonic biota, such as fish larvae across the shelf (Pearce et al. 2006; Muhling et al.
2007). The importance of eddies and other mesoscale perturbations upon the
advection and fate of plankton, including the eggs and larvae of fish and invertebrates,
has been demonstrated for other boundary current systems (e.g. Cowen et al., 1993;
Hare et al., 2001, Ryan et al., 2001; Crawford et al., 2005; Okazaki and Nakata,
2007). Off WA the regularity, intensity and persistence of meso-scale perturbations of
the LC in the form of eddies and meanders, shown here and in other studies (e.g. Fang
and Morrow, 2003; Feng et al., 2003; Rennie et al., 2007; Meuleners et al., 2007;
Paterson et al., 2008), suggests a similar importance for the fate of the larvae of fishes
and invertebrates, and could be an important process driving recruitment variability
for these populations in the region.
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5. Conclusions

The LC occurred as a broad expanse of warmer, lower salinity surface water which
extended across the shelf and offshore at lower latitudes before it was constrained at
the shelf break, flowing poleward and attaining a maximum velocity ~1.0 m s-1. The
temperature and salinity signature of the LC experienced substantial modification as it
flowed south; surface temperature of the LC decreased by ~5.25°C while surface
salinity increased by ~0.72. This resulted from a combination of mixing due to
geostrophic inflow and entrainment of cooler, more saline surrounding waters such as
subtropical water, and convective mixing driven by large heat loss to the atmosphere.
These results are consistent with winter climatology estimates and smaller (larger) for
temperature (salinity) than those found during summer. Consequently, near surface
waters flowing poleward in the LC were also denser by ~2 T in the south compared
to the north, with isotherms more dominant in determining the density structure and
hence geostrophic current structure of the LC system. The recurring feature of a
distinct oxygen minimum was found to be confined between the base of the LC
(bottom of the mixed layer) and the salinity maximum layer.

Mesoscale variability generated significant zones of enhanced onshore and offshore
transport along the WA shelf break during the voyage period. In addition, the onshore
transport was enhanced in association with jet-like structures in the upper 200 m of
the water column, whilst the presence of eddies in the vicinity of the shelf break
generated offshore transport. Overall the onshore transports estimated in the present
study are higher than previous estimates during spring-summer, suggesting that the
contribution of the inflow to the LC is larger during late autumn-early winter, on the
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same order of magnitude to the contribution from the North West Shelf region, than
during other periods of the year. Modification of the LC through geostrophic inflow,
heat loss and mixing is enhanced due to the strong lateral advection associated with
the numerous current meanders and eddies. Linking the meso-scale oceanography of
the LC with biological processes will be important to understand. The hydrodynamic
model, BRAN, provided a good representation of the oceanography of the LC along
the WA coast, albeit with some minor inaccuracies in the absolute values, and appears
to be a suitable tool to link the mesoscale oceanography of the LC with biological
processes, such as studies of larval dispersal.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Continental shelf region of Western Australia, showing the location of
sampling stations (black circles) surveyed in May–June 2007. The ellipse represents
the approximate position of an anticyclonic eddy which was surveyed as part of the
study. Also shown are the 200 m and 1000 m bathymetric contours.
Figure 2. Summary of daily meteorological conditions as measured by shipboard
instrumentation for the duration of the research voyage, 16 May – 5 June 2007. (a)
Average air temperature (black line), and minimum and maximum values (grey lines).
(b) Average wind speed (black line), and minimum and maximum values (grey lines).
(c) Average atmospheric pressure (black line) and wind direction (squares). (d)
Average net air-sea heat flux over the same period.
Figure 3. Single-day sea surface temperature from GHRSST (~1 km resolution) and
surface chlorophyll a distribution from MODIS-Aqua satellite (~1 km resolution) off
Western Australia on a) 9 May, b) 31 May and c) 5 June 2007. Alpha (), Beta ()
and Omega () highlight features referred to in the text.
Figure 4. (a) Snapshot of sea surface height (colour) and geostrophic current velocity
(vectors) anomaly off Western Australia on 16 May 2007. Values for depths
shallower than 200 m are not shown. Alpha (), Beta () and Omega () highlight
features referred to in the text. (b) Underway horizontal velocity as measured by
shipboard ADCP from 16 May – 5 June 2007. (c) As in (b) but for the hydrodynamic
model, BRAN. Both (b) and (c) are averaged over 20-100 m.
Figure 5. Vertical sections of ADCP velocity (in m s-1; negative (blue) denotes
poleward flow), temperature (contours) and salinity (colour), and density (contours)
and oxygen (colour) at four latitudes during May–June 2007. Solid squares denote the
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depth of the mixed layer and solid circles on the top of the panels indicate sampling
station locations.
Figure 6. (a) Average surface (0-50 m) temperature (contours) and salinity (colour)
observed off Western Australia during 16 May – 5 June 2007. Solid circles indicate
sampling station locations. (b) As in (a) but for the hydrodynamic model, BRAN. (c)
Average surface (0-50 m) oxygen concentration observed off Western Australia
during May–June 2007.
Figure 7. (a) Average latitudinal (stations between 200-1000 m isobaths) temperature
(contours) and salinity (colour) observed off the Western Australia shelf during 16
May – 5 June 2007. (b) As in (a) but for the hydrodynamic model, BRAN. (c)
Average latitudinal oxygen concentration observed off the Western Australia shelf
during May–June 2007.
Figure 8. (a) Geostrophic flow (in m s-1, relative to 300 m) across the 1000 m isobath
during 16 May – 5 June 2007. Shaded (positive) areas denote onshore (eastward) flow
towards the Leeuwin Current and Western Australia coast. (b) As in (a) but for
average zonal velocities for the hydrodynamic model, BRAN.
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Table 1. Comparison of Leeuwin Current physical properties determined for the
research survey data and from BRAN over the voyage period.
Research Voyage

Bluelink Reanalysis

22°S - 34°S Ta

-5.25 °C

-5.93 °C

22°S - 34°S S

0.72

0.84

4.3 (4.3)

4.4

5.5 (5.0)

7.4

4.3 (3.1)

3.0

34°S (Sv)b
Anticyclonic eddy
Centre longitude
Centre latitude

2.0 (2.7)

2.9

112.8°E
~31.0°S

112.9°E
31.5°S

Peak velocity (ms-1)
Average radius (km)

1.0
71

0.85
118

Leeuwin Current

23°S (Sv)

b

28°S (Sv)

b

31°S (Sv)

b

a

a

Within Leeuwin Current (southward flowing) waters
Volume transport determined for the research survey from ADCP measurements above 300 m
and from calculated geostrophic velocities (in parentheses).

b
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> We provide the first detailed examination of the Leeuwin Current during autumn–
winter.
> Temperature (salinity) of the Leeuwin Current decreased (increased) more than
during summer.
> Modification resulted mainly from geostrophic inflow, eddies and air-sea large heat
loss.
> The percentages of the contribution of change was examined for each component.
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